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TBBEE VETERANS '

MQUMJOBS
Seven Monogram Basketball Men

Back But Only Trio of Vet-

erans Are Working Out.

Cox and Rogers Count
Touchdowns to Give

Devils Victory.
Playing brilliant ' heads-u- p

football, the driving Duke Blue
Devils licked the Auburn Plains-
men 13 to 7 yesterday in Duke

9

Statistics of Game
U.N.C. N.OS.

Score L 6 ' 0
First downs 13 3
Passes 8 5
Passes completed 4 0
No. had intVpt'd 1 1
No. had gr'nd'd 3 4
No. of punts 13 12
Ay. dist. of punts 32.4 32.7
Punts had blocked . 1 1
No. penalties 4 4
Total yds. pen 30 .30
Fumbles 0 0
Yds. from line 121 99
Yds. at ends . 48 3
Yds. by passes 60 0
Total gain 229 102
Time outs 5 5

BEAT WOMMS
lammon Leads Yearlings, Allen

Close Behind; Eight Men
Placed in First Ten.

Carolina's freshmen cross
country team defeated N. C.
State's first-yea- r harriers yes-
terday morning in Raleigh. The
course was run in a drizzling,
cold rain over a muddy course.
This was the second victory for
the yearlings in two days.

Graham Gammon led the Tar
Babies to the finish with a first
while his team mate, Allen,
trailed closely behind.

The finish to the match was
unusually exciting. Curry of
State had appeared to have the
meet, but both Gammon and
Allen, Carolina first year men,
put on a sensational burst of
speed and stamina to finish
ahead of the Techlet. This little
bit of pyrotechnics all happened
in the last 25 yards.

Davis, the only other Wolflet,
to finish within the first ten
men, trailed Curry to the tape.
This gave Carolina's yearlings
eight men in the money.

The other Tar Babies finished
in the following order: Daniels
fifth; Fink, sixth; Hairston,
seventh ; Hamilton, eighth ; Bow
er, ninth ; and Stoney, tenth.

Five lag Football

stadium before approximately
12,000 spectators.

Two beautiful passes from
Rossiter" which were good for
50 yards each led to the Blue
Devils touchdowns. -- After a
hard-foug- ht first quarter, Ros-sit- er

dropped back on his 39-ya- rd

mark in the second 'ses-
sion and heaved a long pass to
"Horse" Hendrickson, "who was
smacked down on Auburn's two
yard mark. Cox drove over for
the touchdown. Cornelius fail-
ed to kick goal. Score: Duke 6,
Auburn 0.

Second rfalf
An exchange of punts at the

beginning of the second half and
Hendrickson's 15-ya- rd punt re-

turn led to the Duke team's sec-

ond touchdown. With, the ball
on Auburn's 40-ya- rd line, Ros-sit- er

tossed a pass with handles
On it to Rogers, end, who elud-

ed the secondary and galloped
30 yards for a score. - Hendrick-
son place-kicke- d the goal. Score :

Duke 13, Auburn 0.
Duke kicked off to Talley of

Auburn who returned to his 27.
Kimbrell, faking a punt, caught
the Duke line napping and raced
around his left end down the
sidelines for a 75-ya- rd jaunt
and a touchdown. He was af-
forded perfect interference on
this spectacular dash. AriaiT

(Continued on page four)

showed more marked improve-
ment than any other, Collins un-

hesitatingly replied, "Woollen,
his kicking and noticeable im-

provement in punt-returni- ng

were indeed gratifying.""

Eubanks Drug Co.
Prescription Specialists Since

1892

ICampaign

Unbeaten In Campus Intrqmurals

Collins Comments
Head coach "Chuck" Collins,

when interviewed last night by
the Daily Tar Heel expressed
gratification in his proteges'
stirring 6--0 triumph over N. C.
Stated

He believes the team is now
playing their first real football.
Collins said, "The team has
gradually improved and is now
playing its first real football.
The boys have fine possibilities,
since forgetting their early sea-

son stage-frig-ht and are work-
ing well together.

The Tar Heels are now play-
ing with reckless-abando- n which
will enable us to win some more
ball games." Coach "Chuck"
was delighted at the stellar work
of George Barclay over whom
the touchdown play was run.
Incidentally, "Winnie" asked
the quarterback to run George
Moore over him through center.
They did and Moore tallied!

. "Carolina's blocking," con-

tinued Collins, "especially, our
line, enabled us to have both a
good offensive attack and a
splendid defense. As to our
passing, I think we did remark-
ably well considering the con-

dition of the wet ball and mud-
dy field."
- Asked what single player

uy Now

Coach "Bo" Shepard, Tar
Heel cage mentor, announced
yesterday that only three of his
seven varsity basketball letter-me- n

have been working out re-

gularly last week.
Although there is a scarcity

of monograms among the men
working out, 40 odd promising
reserves have been practicing
daily in the Tin Can. It is still
too early to make any rush pre-

dictions concerning the prospects
from such an early pre-seas- on

point of view.
Seven Letter Men Back

Earle Beale and George
Brandt, star centers from last
year's five, are now out for var-
sity football. Morrie Long and
Snooks Aitken, flashy fowards,
are officiating daily with Di-

rector Herman Schnell in the
University intramural program.
This leaves only Captain Dave
McCachren, all-south- ern guard;
Vergil Weathers, all-south-

ern

foward; and "Jason" Glace, all-south-ern

center on the all-oppone-
nts

team chosen by the
South Carolina title quintet;
practicing daily.

Teams Remain

AROUND the FIELD

THE STUDENT BACKING
yesterday was something Caro-
lina should be proud of. More
than a thousand students from
Chapel Hill turned up in Raleigh
and yelled their heads off. In
the Raleigh station waiting for
the special to come in we had a
pep meeting of our own. The
train stopped at the field but
then the fun started as all the
cars downtown went out in a
body with horns blowing and
men yelling. Waiting at 1 the
station with anxiety (whoever
she is) as game time approach-
ed, I ran to the agent's office and
asked what news he had of the
progress of the train. Holding
up a Western Union telegram
nervously, the man replied,
"Well,-thi- s wire says they just
passed Fletcher." . What ho, a
non-sto- p trip to Raleigh in two
hours, and with no wrecks. Egad
Tom, that's a marvelous move
forward for the Southern rail-
way.
BARCLAY IS CAROLINA'S
real triple threat man. He in-

tercepts passes, scoops up block-
ed punts, and plays in the op-

ponents backfield. He was sor-
ry he didn't have a bigger lead
on that interception yesterday,
'cause he wanted to show Bob
McQuage how to really zig and

(Continued on page four)

Louis Sullivan and Harry Wil-
liamson Tie for First; Heels

Place First Six 3Ien.

Carolina's fast-steppi- ng cross
country team turned in a perfect
score yesterday and downed the
State harriers 15 to 51. The
first six men to cross the finish
line were Tar Heels,, while the
A if mtwo oiners entered came m
ninth.

Co-Capt-
ain Louis Sullivan and

Harry Williamson led the field,
breaking the tape together, for
a time of 19:42. Ed Waldrop
finished close behind the lead-
ers, and probably would have
come in with them if he had
peen pushed by an opponent.

The other point-make- rs were
Singletary and Co-Capt-

ain Hen-
ry Sullivan who ended the race
fourth and fifth respectively.
Conte was the sixth man in a
row to come in for Carolina and
was followed closely by the two
State men. Fallen and Smith,
respectively. Donnell and Hay-
wood, Tar Heels, arrived next
in a tie for ninth.

The rain, which started in
Raleigh yesterday morning . at
5:00 o'clock, left the State cross
country course in terrible shape.
Both teams had a hard time hit-
ting their regular strides, and
as a result the general time for
the meet was slow..

Carolina's win gave them two
victories in two starts. In the
other meet for the Tar Heels,
which was with Florida,-fou- r of
the Carolina boys beat all op-

ponents to the tape.
The finish follows: L. Sul-

livan (C) and Williamson (C),
first; Waldrop (C), third; Sing-letar- y

(C) , fourth; H. Sullivan
(C), fifth; Conte (C), sixth;
Fallon (S), seventh; Smith (S),
eighth; and Haywood. (C) and
Donnell (C) , ninth.

Yesterday's Scores

Carolina 6, N. C. State 0.
Duke 13, Auburn 7.
Duquesne 21, W. & J. 6.
Penn 16, Lafayette 6.
Navy lr Notre Dame 0.
Clemson 13, Wake Forest 0.
Alabama 20, Kentucky 0.
Georgia 14, Florida 0.
Vandy.9, Georgia Tech 6.
Virginia 6, Maryland 0.
V. P. I. 7, W. & L. 7.
Tulane 7, Colgate 0.
Chicago 0, Wisconsin 0.
Northwestern 0, Minn. 0.
Ohio State 21, Indiana 0.
Purdue 17, Carnegie Tech 7.

Haryard 27, Lehigh 0.
Yale 13, Dartmouth 13.
Princeton 33, Brown 0.
St. Mary's 13, Fordham 6.

Line-up- s of Game
State Pos. Carolina
Stephens j Le. Frankel
Isaacs l.t. Tatran
Stanko Lg. Barclay
Sabol c. Daniel
Buchanan r.g. Kahn
Farrar ... r.t. Evins

'
Redding r.e. Brandt
Wilson qJb. Woollen
McQuage hh. Thompson
Bohannon rJi. , Croom (c)
Rex - f,b. Snyder

Officials: Referee, Foster
(Hampden Sydney); Umpire,
Powell (Wisconsin) ; Head-linesma- n,

Aims (Penn State
Tech); Field Judge, Sanders
(W. and L.).

Score by periods:
State J) 0 0 00
Carolina . --l. 0 6 0 06

Scoring touchdown: Caro-
lina, Moore (through line).

Substitutions: Carolina
Barrett, Joyce, B. Moore, Mart-

in,- Jackson; Shaffer, Bell,
G. Morel "State Worth, Zori,
Bernhardt, Davis, Roy, John-

son, Cumiskey.

'HEELS BEAT STAT

(Continued from first pa;e)
through a melange of State
gridsters to "score.

Jackson Scores, Called Back
The Tar Heels' next big

chance to score came in the final
!

'
; """1 quarter. About

mid-wa-y this
stanza. Don
Jackson, taking
the ball on the
first play after an
exchange of
punts, shifted
through theWolf--
pack line and

eluding the secondary, ran 60
yards for a touchdown. Hardly
had Jackson touched the ball
down in the end zone when the
officials ruled Carolina was hold
ing and penalized the Tar Heels
15 yards for this breach of
etiquette.

Carolina had the edge on the
Technicians from the opening

whistle to the
timer's horn. The
Tar Heels' de- -

X

I fense was the
J kind that coaches
1 dream about.
r State failed to

count a , single
first down in the second half
while Carolina continued to
threaten even to the finish. The
Raleigh boys' passing ' attack
was decidedly off color; they
failed to complete a single pass
during the entire contest! First
downs : Carolina 13, N. C. State
3.

Stars of the Game
When it comes to picking the

stars in the Carolina forward
VVO.ll, Ck LIJ
could easily start
from end to end,
witlj no excep
tions and say
quite correctly
that all these
men shone. But
George Barclay,
all-south- ern and

all-Ameri- can prospective guard,
stood out in the Tar Heel line
as did George Brandt, Jim Tat-um,'Ba- be

Daniel, and Elmer
ti Li in uj uai 1 ciu

Behind the line, Captain Bill
Croom led his mates, flashing
scintillating tandem thrusts in
the opening period. Herman
Snyder drove like his Satanic
Majesty was after him, and.was
one of Carolina's best offensive
bets. Of course, George Moore
and Charlie Shaffer should come
in for their just share of bo-que- ts;

both boys were elusive
and kept the Techs with their
backs to the wall.

Woollen Also Stars
"Chuck" Woollen who started

the game at quarterback not
1 only generaled

the club well but
shone with fine

j punting. His punt
i returning showed

marked improve
ment; severa

1 times gettings a--
way for good
runs.

Tech Stars
.Ray Rex, gigantic Tech full-

back, was the big gun in the
WolfDack attack. After the
Raleigh eleven had halted Caro-

lina's first driving in the open
ing verse, Rex on State's firs
play raced 35 yards down the
field before being shoved out of
bounds by Barclay. Isaacs and
Farrar were the defensive
lights.

Sidelights, Etc .

During the interim of the two
periods, the Carolina and State
bands put on a little how of
their own. They marched on
the muddy field to the stirring

Comes at the Right Time
Urging You to Buy Now and Avoid the

Thanksgiving Rush
We sympathize with the Tailoring Manufacturers. The

NRA Code is 36 hours a week for the Cutters and Tailors,
and that has delayed the manufacturing of Clothing 35 .
So we urge you to come in NOW and make your selec-
tion from our 1500 samples of the finest 'Woolens. eyer .

assembled in any one store.
Also it is a matter of time before most of our patterns

will be sold up and to replace them the manufacturer,
has to pay more for these Woolens.

DO NOT DELAY buying your Fall Suit and Topcoat.
Suits and Topcoats tailored to your 'measure .

. $23.50 and up -

Save Money and Avoid the Rush :

Sigma No, Betas, Best House,
Carr, and Mangum Undefeat-

ed in Tag Football So Far.

Only five campus teams re
mained undefeated after the
fourth week of intramural grid
play. Sigma Nu and Beta Theta
Pi with three victories each led
the fraternity loop while Best
House and Mangum with four
and Law School with three wins
respectively had clean slates in
the dormitory circuit.

Snakes to Play Twice
Sigma Nu, who defeated D.

K. E. 14-- 0 in its only tilt of the
week, will arrive to uphold its
unbeaten record against Zeta
Beta Tau and St. Anthony Hall
this week. Although the Betas
were inactive last week, they
will swing into action again with
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa
Sigma furnishing the opposi
tion.

Best House, Mangum Win
Best House decisively won its

encounter against Steele 25-- 0 to
chalk up its fourth win while
Mangum trimmed Swain Hall
8--0 to ascend the top rung with
Best House. Law School, tied
the week previous by Aycock,
took the measure of their op
ponents in the play-of- f skirm
ish 14-- 0.

A. T. O.'s Upset
The fourth week of play pro-

vided . a number - of interesting
upsets. Pi Kappa Alpha hand-

ed A. T. O. a 6-- 0 lacing for its
first defeat in two years. Lamb-

da Chi Alpha beat St. Anthony
Hall, hitherto undefeated, 5-l- in

first downs.-"-K. A. suffered its
(Continued on page four)

strains of some militant air and
formed a human American flag
. . . then played "Hark the
Sound" and 'State College" and
called it a day with the "Old
North State Forever." Miss
Louise Derby, Meredith College
frosh and youngest licensed
aeroplane pilot in the common-
wealth, zoomed over the field
dropping both team's colors
Then the Tar Heel supporters
sang "Who's Afraid of the Big
Bad Wolf?" late in the game,
"Going, Going Gone." It might
as. well have been a -- Carolina
home game : great crowd of sup-

porters who came over on the
train or in the motor cavalcade
. . . and boy, did they yell. Well
suh!

LIP MANS'

SUNDAY DINNER SUNDAY DINNER

o

A Cold, Chilly, Nasty Day Can-Easil- y Be Remedied by Our Specif ;

SUNDAY DINNER .

Served from Noon Until 8 P.M.

We Can Also Fill Your. Sunday Needs for - '

I Tobaccos Newspapers Magazines

COME DOWN TOWN NIGHTS AND SEE YOUR SANDWICHES MADE


